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men employed on the California, as the. 
intention of the management is to push 
the development on "a comprehensive 
scale. At present the work is confined to 
the tunnel, which is being extended.

Le Roi.—The necessary repairs to the 
hoisting gear on the main Shaft are near
ly completed. It is expected that by the 
15th instant work will be resumed, and 
a force of about 200 men will be employ
ed. At the close of t(ie week.only at*ut 
twenty men were at work, principally in 
the Black Bear ground, 
foundations of the "new boiler house has 
been progressing all week. The founda
tions for the compressor plant are all 
ready for the new machinery, but the 
latter has not yet arrived.

THE MINING REVIEW I The Rh V

Millennium.eumatic’sQuiet Mining Week in Ross- 

land Camp.
A Very

!

JETTER TIMES LOOKEDFORNOW :

Work on the Wog-ds cannot too strongly express its 
great merit, arid sufferers need only to 
put to the test what others say of it to 
provd She claims of the great' South 
American Rheumatic Cure. Years of 
pain may be dispelled' in an hour, bull 
it’s only a matter of days at most till 
the most stubborn cases will vanisb, 
and in the place of pain and suffering 
theA’Il be a joyous and lasting freedom.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: 
“1 have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years; confined to my bed 
for months at a time; unable to turn 
myself ; have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith in Rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but my wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South Américain Rheu
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound. At that time I was in 
agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I took the first dose, the pain had 
left me. I continued until I had used 
three bottles, and today I am complete
ly cured.”

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMAT
IC CURE ushers it in-days of suffering from this 
disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

. War Eagle and Centre Star [AreJSe U koi
Expected to Resume Development Work 
Tbi* Week-Ore Shipments fterely Nom- 
p,1—A Stesdying Factor In ih.- C..mp.

------------- Evening Star.—Drifting is in progress on
mimug circles the last week has been the lower level; in fact, 160 feet of drift-

” .1». K— - •-■■■ 12s
ne*!**i ior inamy a long day. The Le Roi, Q£ ore j8 sent to the smelter each. week.

Lagle and Centre Star were all -phis is taken out in the course of tHe de- 
iiractically closed down. The two last velopment workt Tjie ore, according to 

ed entirely and at the Le Roi only ylt. gmelter returns, goes $24 to the ton. 
,boui 20 men are et ufork. The snip- Manager Chamberlain is pleased with the 
menu of ore remain nominal, «only some way the mine, is developing, and is cer- 
p!4 tons -being sent out. In closing down tain that when more work has been done 
the three big mines mentioned the man- tkat jt wjj[ be capable of producing a 
a<ei-, stated that the step was necessary |arge tonnage of pay ore. 
for repairs and that by the middle ot j Centre Star.—In order to make
the month they would be working awa> necessary changes in the machinery, the 
as usual with a combined force o Centre Star was dosed down daring the
4tiu men. The situation has been ac P [)agt n.eek) but it is expected that work 
ed, so far as thb men are “““ will be resumed again as usual this com-

■ the tamp generally “ ,q?‘ all8 comln„ mg week. Work on the compressor
developments. It is hoped that this coming building> whjch noW rook(1 in> and on
Mrenrime the"'iL^d for machinery, is the galhxws frame for the hoist, has been 
amMut and a great deal of surface im- » progress all week.
urovements are being gone on with, -at War Eagle.—The War Evle hat Wen 
the close of the week the Giant prop- closed down all week. The electrical com
el-tv on Red Mountain was closed down pressor has been taken apart preparatory
and all the men piud off. The superintend- to being tightened tip, and the hoisting 
dent merely states that, the close down apparatus in the station at, the 250-food,
Is the result of orders received from the |eve( jg being overhauled. It is expect- 
eompany's headquarters in Spokane. It ed thal. tbe mine will resume development 
is stated that .nothing further will be done work during the week.

Giant Ontil the 1st of next mouit h jumbo.—Superintendent Stickney, of
"0rikJLlU be re forthoomine from the Jumbo, reports that the property is 

ther explanation is forthcoming fr ,ooking we], The tunnel on th<; 450-foot
the company. „ level is in for a distance of 450 feet, andThe concluding portions of the retiring ^ hag beefi driftfidl on for a dis-
|,resident a address, rea Trade tarfee of 250 feet. There is a good show
meeting of the Roesland ™ Qre „n thm leveL
on Wednesday evemng last, in which Air. * ■
Traser draws attention to the fact that ( ascade.-The tunnel on the Cascade has 
there are over 35 working properties in been driven in for a distance of 100 feet. 
Possland camp at the present 'me and There is a three loot shoot of free milling 

‘ my profound conviction that ore in the tunnel which averages $20 to 
when the present cloud on our prosperity the ton. The intention is to keep -up the 
paies away, as it soon, will, our mines operations oq. this property. 
will employ more men than ever, the out- I. X. L.—Drifting on the lower level 
put of ore will be vastly greater, and the along the vein continues. There is a 
community will be on a better and more good showing of ore. Two car loads of ore 
solid foundation than heretofore,” should are being loaded, and will be forwarded to 
have a steadying effeef at the present time Nortliport during -the early part of the 
■not only on the mercantile community, week.
both in the camp and Qgt of it but on Nickel Plate.—The main shaft at the 
every one interested in mining, and who \ lvkr j Plate is now down 75 test below 
are watching with some alarm the pro- ^|le 400-foot level, and further sinking is in 
gress of events. The statement canno progress. The new house for the hoisting 
fail to carry great weight, coming as 1 engjne jg near]y complete, and the ma- 

‘rfoes from the manager here of an ins 1 u gbinery is expected to arrive this. week, 
tion like the Bank of Montreal, wmch 
lias already shown, its faith in the fu
ture permanence of Roesland by the ex- ...
penditure of a large sum of money m the bia—ootenay is in progress, and the shaft 
erection of the finest bank premises yi is now down nearly 100 feet.. Upraising 
the interior of the province. from No. 6 tunnel to the higher levels is

The full published account of- the recent also in progress.
1 annual meeting of the War Eagle com- j Norway Mountain.—Wbrk continues in 

pany is not yet to hand, and, .as state- shaft which has reached a depth of 5 
meats so far received only give extracts feet There is a showing of four teet of 
from the reports made to the meeting by or(. [n shaft which averages $24 to the 
Mr. J. B. Hastings, the resident director ton The ore is free milling, 
of the company, and Mr Wayne Darling- j GrecnMountaiD_Work continues on the 
ton, the mining expert, fur er c shaft, which has reached a depth of abopt
on the situation m the War Eagle mine 31Q {eet Th<,
than that which has alrea y _ showing of ore in the shaft.
the1 P^entU™ a'fe’fe and notealtogether | White Bear .-Crosscutting te the north 
unfavorable' criticism of Mr. Kirby's rc- on the 350 foot level continues. The 
port, which appears in the March man-, crosscut is now m 100 feet from the shaft, 
her of the Mining Record, the writer says: N-ce lookihg bunches of ore continue to 
“There is one point of great importance be met.
to the camp of Rostand in the infer-1 Douglas-Hunter—Drifting along the
ma tion contained1 in this valuable report, vein on the lower levgl is in progress. The 
It is that the occurrence of pay ore is of ore continues solid and carries about the 
so variable a character that every body same values as last week, 
of mineral in the camp is well worth de- j Iron Colt.—Work on the shaft in the 
velopment and exploration.” station in the tunnel continues, and a

Without disputing just now some of the depth of 21 feet has been reached, 
other conclusions arrived at by the writer j Sunset No. 2.—Work on No..3 vein con- 
in the article "referred to, -it may be as tinues. There were nq developments of 
well to await the full text of the other note during the past week, 
reports which in many ways differ from Bjg Four.—ork on the tunnel No 3 

I the views expressed by Mr. Kirby. continues with encouraging results.
As pointed out in jast week’s review. No. 1.—Development wbrk on the No. 

I there are at present over 35 working prop- j ja being continued as usual.
I erties in the district directly tributary to : Arthur.—The tunnel is now in for a dis- 
I Roesland, and while there is little or no tance of 56 feet.
I change in the mining situation for the () K.—The work of extending tunnel 
I moment the indications point to a steady jjD 42 continues.
I revival on a permanent basis in the im- Evening—Work on the tunnel contin-
I mediate future.

1
the quietest one 1
Mar principles known in modern medical 

science. It is the concentrated essence 
of the best and most potent ingredients 
recognized' as being the most, searching 
and healing; The formula is fihe out
come of years of study on Rheumatism 
in all its forms; its causes and medicines 
that are calculated to give,the quickest 

-, , , , ... , „ - , relief and are moqt promising of a per-
erful and never-failing remedy, South manent CUre. That the highest results 
American Rheumatic Cure, can really have ^en attained by South, American 
appreciate the b easing it has proved Kheumatic Uure tbat have been at- 
to mankind m relieving pa,n^ disso ving ,tained by any remedy of modem times 
and eradicating from the eystem all the is attfcsted by the splendid testimony, 
foreign < matters, the irritating acids the thanktul HX>rdS; the encouragement i
*he unnatural substances which through and faith shown in it by the hundreds South American Nervine is a power 
cold iand exposure collect m the joints and hundreds who have over their own 1 >n restoring wasted nerve force; cures 
and muscles, cause swellings, stiffen- signature told how it has IheaJed those nen^ous prostration, stomacli troubles 
ings, intlamation and oft-timea cripple who have been bed-ridden for years— and general debility. It cleanses the 
and incapacitate those who have been those who have through its use “thrown ' system" and builds up the wasted places, 
so unfortunate ae to be caught in its I away crutches”—those whose stiffened South American Kidney Cure is a 
m!fhefv . joints that were affected by every whim liquid Kidney specific; cures Bright’s

,„outh American Rheumatic Cure is a | 0f the weather—those who have suffer- Disease, Diabetes, Bladder troubles and 
Specific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia ed the deathly pains and pangs that are all Kidney disorders. Helps in four 

. , , . I ™ ”* lts forms; 11 18 nat an experiment, incident to inflammatory and neuralgic to six hours and heals permanently,
have been cured by tbat most pow- j It is compounded on the most scientific formg of Rheumatism. " 1 Sold by Uoodeve Bros.

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins dally encomi
ums for its splendid work in dispelling pain, it 

I gives perfect relief in six hours.

um I

It drives out the causes—cleanses 
the system-paves the way and 
helps to perfect health.

Only those who have been its victims 
—whether for a shorter or a longer per
iod—in its milder forms or in its more 
acute forms, can really have any correct 
conception of the excruciating agony 
that comes to the sufferer from rheu
matism.

Only those who have been its victims
andat the 

when

MEYERS CREEK CAMP the event of the last few hours to 
been an eminently judicious one. 
Sunday night near the shaft at tue 006- 
foot level, wak struck q rich ledge, 
rying very good values in gold and cop
per. The ore is new to he seen upon the 
dump and it will' prohaoly assay any
thing from $30 to $100 to the ton. The 
ledge has not yet been touched upon and 
'ts width is not yet knowh, but there 
certainly seems to be sufficient there to 
place the JNiekie Plate on me 
shippers as soon ah sufficient! develop- 

A Body of High, Crade Ore Fcund on the ment work has been done. •
SOO-Folt Level-lt la tb; float Important i The Btrike thud made « the ver>' ^

, that has been made upon the «property 
and is simpily fcbie fulfillment of the pro
mise w'hich the narrow stringers of high 

I grade ore which were enoountereti in 
the higher lenelis in times past have giv-1 
en to the management.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited 1
On

car-

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.Development of Its Properties Being 
Rapidly Pushed. Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

A FIND IN TIE NICKLE PLATE list of

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

:Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & tiroganThat Has Vet Been flade in the Property- 
Other Noter.

Messrs. R. E. McEntire and George B. 
Mechem are in the city en route for *iVty- 
er's creek. They have just returned from

■
Columbia-Kootenay.—Sinking from the 

station in the No. 6 tunnel of tfie Counm- MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

A Strike ou the Pontifex Group.
Spokane, where they have been in the
interest of properties in which they are 1 Parties interested in the Pontifex group 
interested on Myer’s creek. Mr. MtUn- of mines on Huckleberry mountain have 
tine reports that while -n Spokane a known for some -time that work which 

meeting of the Review Gold Mining tom- has been .steadily prosecuted all winter 
pany of Myer’s creek, was held, and the on the claim known as -the' Phoenix, has 
following officers elected: Mr. James Fit/.- been in « great body or rich ore, says 
Patrick, president; Mr. George D. Lay- the Cascade Record.
son, vice-president; Mr. R. E. McEntire,1 Assays recently made show that the 
treasurer and general manager; Mr. Pat- average values run up to something over 
rick Shine, secretary; Messrs. Peter Gar- $30 per ton.

and Patrick Welch, . together with' The management propose now tp con- 
the albove-named officers, constitute the tmue the development work with an in
board of directors. At the meeting ,t creased force till the mrne has been

_. . ... ». . r al. exploited to the fuUeet extent. lhereported that five tons of the ore ^ ^ ^ 84.f(Jot leveJ. ig over 30 feet
ivas being treated for the purpo^ cf , and it ig expected it will be neoea-
curtaining what process 18 bes^ f(/ .1 eary to drive at least 60 feet more to cu* 
reduction, and it was decided that jus- throu^1 it The gfaaft « down 91
as soon as t’he best method wt* as».*er 
tained to immediately construct :t mil1, 
the kind of mitt to be determined by the 
experiments which are now in piogve**.

The Review Gold Mining comumv cv/ns \yar Eagle Shareholders Sent a Mining 
two claims, tfie Bird auu the Review, on 
Myer’s creek, in Okanogan county, a
short distance south of Greenwood, lhe rpj^ Toronto Giobe of recent date says: 
property has been developed by 800 feet “Three weeks ago certain shareholders in 
of work. The lowest depth is something \yar Eagle mine despatched an ex- 

200 feet. The ledge has been dnited pgj^ jn mining matters to British volum-
____ length of something over 460 jjja inquire into the fact surrounding
feet, and it averages 2 1-2 feet in width. yie cidging down of operations. This 
The ore averages $15 to the too, and is a gentleman has returned East, and has 
milling type. From this it wül be seen I.erKtere(t y, report, in which he exonerates 
that the company has an ore body that Gooderham and Blackstock, to
is feet long, 200 feet in depth and with jjjg mission was unknown, from
an average width of 2 1-2 feet. Mr. Me- * any guspicion of inadequate judgment, 
tin tire is returning with instructions to j He tbat condition of the labor
push the work aaid to bring the property j mar^e^ had a great deal to do with t’he 
to a producing stage at as early a time ccgg^mn 0f ^vork, and prophesies that it 
as possible. will not be long before operations are re-

President of the Board of Trade Try] Meacham ia.c^tivIlMf- 6tlmed'”
and Get Insurance Rates Reduced1. China prope >, w ic

_____ ed in Montreal, lhree shifts are now en A CHURCH SOCIAL.
Mr. O. O. Lalonde, the new president gaged in sinking the' shaft, which has ------------

of the board of trade, will probably go reached a depth of 90 feet. I he snatt yaecessfui Entertainment at the Baptist 
to Vancouver early in the week to try was started an the footwall and is now Parsonage Last Night.
and induce the Board of Fire Underwrit- dipping into the vein, which is ,70 feet -------
ers to reduce the exorbitant insurance in width. The ore so far encountered -yhere was a very successful social held 
rates now in force in Rossiand. runs from $3 to $7 to the ton. The ore lagt evenjng by the Ladies’ Aid society of

When the city council meets on Tues- is of the milling kind, and: it is hoped tl)e Baptist church, in the parsonage. The 
day night they will be asked to send that it will increase in richness vroom» were crowded and. all the gueets
a "representative with! Mr. Lalonde to deptn. Mr. Mecliam reports that enjoyed themselves immensely. The first 
make it clear to the underwriters board Crystal Batte in thesame camp, is being pgrt ,ttie evening’s entertainment was 
that Rossiand is determined to have a operated with a full force of men and; is gug^ng contest. Each one of the 
reduction made forthwith. a property of promise. The War Eagle guegta was adorned .with an emblem rep-

The city council has already sent in a is being energetically developed. tne cgsgajiag the name of a city, town or 
written protest to Vancouver, bub be- Wisconsin', which is being developed by 6tate,, and the guests were called upon to 
yond acknowledging the receipt of the a Spokane company, is looking well. A what each emblem represented. For
communication the fire insurance board large fund for the development of this mgtance> the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse,

159 has taken no dation in tne matter. )fean- property has just been arranged for, an<| waa adorned with a string of little wood- 
153.5 time the high rates complained of contin- from now on it will be opened with great- en horses, sheep, etc., strung across the
273 iUe to be enforced. er energy than ever. Mr. reverend gentleman’s chest, after the fash Women.g Christian temperance Union.

i Mr Lalonde, as chairman of last year’s that there are no labor troubles m the j(m o{ a iord mayoris chain, and. he was _____
| - tire, 'water and light committee in the Myer s Creek camp. The pay there is to represent Wood-stock. Mr. Qn Tuegda la8t the ladies of the

m.a 32,126 | city council, is well posted as to the city’s $3.50 per day, and everything is rutnmg Anthony won the first pnze, making the Women,g Christian Temperance union
r i f ■ of the machin- proper quaJiticatioœ for fire insurance along smoothly. lhe properties in ttiat laTgest number of correct guesses, and Mr. h ld a very enjoyable and profitable par-«or pUntàr-1 ratings and it is possible that he find the vicinity, Mr. Mccham says, are of great ,.^ waH awarded the “booby” prnèfer ,orameetl£ a„d social at the home of 

SL0* to-dnll compressor P1®"4 1 dtv’s nominee may he able to obtain promise, and he is certain that a n.um- the least number. After the contest was Mra gd^d E. Schofield, on Kootenay
n^ ves orday and a portion of^was ^^Tjust.L from the board. ber of exceptional over, music, recitations and light refresh- Bvenue. About 60 were present After
aS„jto. route and is ex- The recommendation to send Mr. La- ed there. Ihey are nearlj aU shaft prop m(1ïts were indulged in, and a very enjoy- devotional exercises, led by Mrs. Humph-

■ to hand in a few days, fonde to Vancouver is one of the results oeitions, and so fay there has been very iable evening was concluded by all present rey (president of the union), an interest- 
ordered' in Septem- „[ the first meeting of the new council little trouble with water, ihere 18 c0“" joining heartily "in sitting the national ing musical and literary programme 

Built to order, and the board of trade. The adjourned si de cable Spokane money going m there. |ant[lem, and giving three rousing tbet.rs rendered, followed by addresses.
'meetinz of the board will be held on Wed- Loomis and other mining centers are also {<>r victoria the Good. W. G. Stackhouse gave an interesting
__d_v evendne next When- the matter financially interested in the camp, and it —;--------------,----------- talk, choosing for his subject the Womens
nesaay = s , annroval is anticiDated that there will be consider- ■ Christian Temperance umon pledge. Mr.
referred to P able more activity there in a -ew weeks British Fortifications. Murray spoke of the necessity of organize- Will Go to NelBOB. j

than even that which exists at present. ------- tion for temperance work in Roadand. I —---- « B
Washington, March 12.—Representative pfodgeg were circulated, and several sig- Superintendent F.P. Gutelius, of the Co-

... t,, Sulzer of New York, today introduced na|tiureg obtained. One gratifying feature lumbia A Western railway, will leave
FIND IN NlUN-r.il ru. tke following resolution: Resolved, tbit of the gathering was the large number of Trail shortly for Nelson for the purpose UflH

„ ... . . T__ V» . the secretary, of war is hereby directed to vnun„ ladies and gentlemen present. At of accepting the position of rendent en- 'XJH
Ore Shoot Loca,«lh#n -8 {n{orm the representatives as J^out 11 p. m. refreshments were served, gineer for the Columbia A Western rail-

400 root Bevel. early as possible what fortifications Great after which! the guests departed for their way. Mr. ^Gutelius has been in charge of 'iH
, .. nrouositione Britain is erecting, constructing and lèverai homes, having spent a very pleas- the operations on the Columbia A West- ’

One of the must dubious 1 op comnletine along the line north of-^e ant evening. • em since the line was constructed between
°J. ’hre EosT Le Iroat'e^f United States, e^ecially I The Tffies of the union wiU hold TraU hnd Rossiand. In recognition of,

■va.'t s; b. s-rs 2s srtgîsÆ r,:

68 Canada Life Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.

're continues to be a good

GEORGE PURGOLD )
son

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

---------- --------------------------•- \
Weekly Harket Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C

feet.

WHO WAS HE?

Expert Here—HU Report.

Correspondence Solicited.

over 
on for a

MINING NOTES.

Mr. Alexander Dick, M. E., has return
ed from a visit to Ainsworth. He re
ports that he heard of a notable strike 
which has been made on the . Highland, 
which is owned -by Mr. C. Scott McDon
ald, 00e et the former owners of the 
Bayne, and Mr. Garter, of Spokane. A 
long tunnel has been driven and cross
cuts made in different [daces struck val
uable ore bodies.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
King mining company will tie held cm 
April 5th for the purpose of ■ authorising 
a loan of $15,000 and another meeting is 
to be held on April 23rd to confirm the 
resolution adopted at the first meeting. 
The money is to be used in the purchase 
of either a five or a seven-drill com pres-1 
ear for the Uro Denoro, which is being j 
operated by the King company. .1» 
property is now provided with a two- 
drill compressor, which is not sufficient.- ] 
ly large for economical development and 
Mr. Njel Uolbrane, the superintendant, 
has so reported to the company. The 
property has large one bodies and a 
good sized plant is absolutely necessary 
for its further development.

>«
ues.

• ; ;The Output.
lue ore shipments from Rossiand for 

the week ending March 10th remain nom
inal, only 1,245 tons being sent out. The 
Iron Mask sent three cars to Trail, and 
\he Evening Star a carload to N-orihpor:.

In the figures given hereunder, the ton
nage for the Le Roi, Evening Star, I. X. 
L. and the Giant are the exact weights 
taken from the corrected smelter returns. 
Those from the War Eagle, Centre Star, 
Iron Mask and Monte Christo while very 
closely correct, are approximations.

lue ore shipments for the week ending 
March 10 and year to date, are given in 
detail as follows:

WILL GO TO VANCOUVER.

I
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Year. Tons. 
12,443.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5

Week. Tons.
Le Roi...............
War Eagle........
Centre Star.......
Iron Mask__ _
livening Star...
1. X. L.............
Monte Christo.. 
Giant................ :

94.5
I30

42

Total tons.... ..

petted to come 
This machinery 
Ger last, and 
will be

was
Rev.was 

_ was
of the most complete plants 

turned out by the ' Jenckes Machine 
company. It is thought it will be running 
in about three weeks from date. It is fi 
compound compressor. The cylinders are 
22 inches for the low pressure and 14 
inches for the high pressure, and the 
stroke is 22 ’inches. It is provided: with 
foriiss air valves, and all the latest im
provements for plants of this kind. It is 
to be driven by a 150 horse power electric 
motor furnished by the Canadian Gen- 

- er:|l Electric company. This motor has 
already been installed. There is a 25 horse 
Power motor, which is to be used to drive 
tke hoist on the way, but it has not, 

’yet arrived. When all this machinery 
Marts there will be a large number of

one

Miners’ Union Elect Officers.

'1’tie following officers of the Miners 
Union were elected to office for the en
suing vear during the past week: Pr®^1' 
dent, A. L. Houston; vice-president, Ar
thur Pendray; financial secretary, James 
Devine; recording secretary, William Wll- 
lan; treasurer, Walter Preston; conduct
or, Charles Miller; warden, Ca» Davis; 
trustees, James Devine, A. L- Houston. 
H. E. Abell, Chris Foley and Edward 
King.

A Promising

m
Æ/

“ Greater 
Canada.”

Shopping with ns 
whether three thousand 
miles away or three 
blocks off is equally satis
factory.

We carry the largest and • 
choicest stock of Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware and 
Diamonds in Canada, and 
oar handsome Catalogue 
places it at your very door.
We can do for iou 

what we have <for years 
been doing for others all 
over “ Greater Canada 
You run no risk. We 
prepay carriage charges, 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if. you are 
not satisfied.

Ryrie Bros..
11». 130, $32,134 Yenga Street, 

TORONTO.
Seed 1er Catalogue.
Established 1M4.____________ *•
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